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I AM INDEED GHATI5FUL TO MR. GRAHAM HALES, HINDS
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT FOR THE WONDERFUL
KELP HE GAVE ME IN OBTAINING THE STORY OF THE
FAMILY WE SALUTE f ODJY, THIS I S THE STOHY OF
FOUR
m. AID MRS. L . F . ASGBL0 AND fHETR XHOTIXCHILBI
& VICTOR MILES
URRY, LINDA AND FRSM)I^/ OF EWARBS, KISSISSIP.
SIGHT HERE IN HINDS C « J I T I . THIS LOVELY HOME
OF THE ANGELO»S SETS OS THE MAINSTRBET OF
EDWARDS, LAWRMCg AIGSiO WAS BORN JUST ACROSS
THE STREET AND HAS LIVED IN THIS HOUSE SINCE
HE HAS SIX YEARS OLD. HE OWNS 357 ACRES AND
FARMS ANOTHER 355 ACRES IN PARTNERSHIP WITH MRS
OLA, BE WILLIAMS. LAWRENCE BOUGHT HIS FIRST
LAND IN 1 9 1 6 . IT WAS 18 ACRES MUCH HE BOUGHT
TO KEEP SOME HOGS ON. HE BOUGHT HIS PRESENT
FARM i n 1 9 2 9 . LAWRENCE ANGELO LIVED A BACHELOR
LIFE UNTIL HE WAS 44 YEARS OLD. HIS LOVELY
WIFE COMES FROM MONROE COUNTY. THEY MET IN JAC
JACKSON WHILE SHE WAS WORKING FOR THE SELECTIVE
SERVICE BOARD. HE BROUGHT HIS BRIDE TO THIS
! LOVELY HOME WHERE THEY HAVE LIVED FOR 14 YEARS.
LAWRENCE ANGSLO HASN»T MATERIALLY CHANGED HIS
METHOD OF FARMING SINCE HI BOUGHT THIS FARM IN
1 9 2 9 . OF COURSE HE HAS GRADUALLY BUILT HIS
HERD OF CATTLE UNTIL TODAY HE HAS 1 1 1 BROOD
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BROOD COWS, THREE REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS
AND XKKSX FEW CALVES WHICH HE KEEPS FOR THE
HINDS COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW IN EDWARDS. UWREN<
ANGELO DOESH«T SPEND J3TY MONEY FOR FEED FOR HIS
LIVESTOCK. HIS LAND IS ALL FENCED AID CROSS-
FENCED AND THE CATTLE ARE TURNED INTO CORN PIED
UNTIL THEY ARE CLEANED UP. THIS I S OF COURSE
DONE AFTER THE CORN HAS BEEN PULDBB. ONCE
THE CORN FIELDS A1E CLEANED THE HERD GOES BACK
JON PERMANENT PASTURE. NO GRAIN IS FED TO THE
I
COMMERCIAL HERD, LAWRMCE ANGSLO FOLLOWS A
CONTROLLED BREEDING PROGRAM. NO CALVES ARK
IDROPPED DURING THE WINTER MONTHS. THE CALVES
ARS TAKEN OFF THE COWS THE LAST OF SEPTMBBEFI 0 1
•
EARLY OCTOBER AND ARE SOLD AS MILK FAT CALVES.
THE CATTLE BO GET HAY IN THE WINTER TIME. AS
I MENTIONED, LAWRENCE ANGELO KEEPS A FEW CALVES
FOR THE EDWARDS LIVESTOCK SHOW EACH YEAR*
THESE ARE KEPT UP AND DO GET THE NECESSARY
RAIN TO PUT QN SOME FINISH. BESIDES THE CALVE
E KEEPS OVER FOR THE SHOW, HIS THREE OLDEST
CHILDREN ALL FIT CALVES FOR THELOCAL AND STATE
BABY BEEF SHOWS. HERE WE SEE FREDDIE AND XAREY
THE CALVES THEY WILL SHOW IN MARCH AT THE
COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW, AND MR. A1G1L0 I S
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HOLBISG LINBA»3 ANGUS WHICH SHU IS FITTING FOR
THE S M S SHOW, MOST OF THE SHOW CATTLE ARE
HBREFORDS. FmSQIE AND LARRY ARE EACH FITTING
HBSEFOHD STEERS. BY THE WAY, LARRY EXHIBITED
THE GRAND CHAMPION BABY BESF OF THE SHOW AT
THE MISSISSIPPI STATE FAIR THIS YEAR. RIGHT
NOW, IT LOOKS LIKB HE'S WELL ON THE WAY TO
mwm m THE SPRING SHOWS. THSS|
iTJfG EOYS DO MOST OF THE WORK WITH THE LIVESTOCK
THE AIGBLO FARM SO MI?, ANGELO HAS GIVEN THEM
EACH A CALF. THEY SHOWED THE TOP CJL VIS AT THE
NEGRO SHOW THIS YEAR. NOtf AS I SAIB, THE
LIVBSf OGK HERB I S CARRIED OH PASTURE AFTER THEY
HAVE CLEANED UP THE CORH FIELDS. HIS PERMANEN
GRAZING CONSISTS OF 300 ACRES OF WHITE BUTCH
CLOVER, DALLIS GRASSf LESPBDgZA AND BBRMUBA.
EVERY THREE YEARS HE TAKES 50 ACRES OUT OF
PASTURE AND PUTS IN ROW CBBPS AND TAKES 50 ACRE
FROM ROW CROPS AND PUTS IT BACK TO PBRMANENf
PASTURE. HE NEVER TAKES OUf ANY PASTURE LAND
THAT HASN'T BEEN IN PASTURE FOR NINE YEARS.
1
HIS HAY CROP CONSISTS OF ABOUT 50 ACRES OF
LESPEDSZA. THIS YEAR LIWRENCE ANGELO PUT UP
ABOUT 5 , 0 0 0 BALES OF HAY. HE FEEDS IT TO THE
CATTLE IN THE WINTER TIME AN© TO THE MULES H I
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FAHMS WITH. ALL HIS LAM) IS TERRACED AND HE
FOLLOWS A SOIL COHSMVATION PLAH ON ALL 1KB LAS
JHB FARMS. ET£SY YEAR LAWREHCE ANGELO FES)S 0U1
ABOUf 2© TO 2S HEAD OF HOGS. HE FEEDS THEM TO
ABOUT 240 POUMDS BEFORE I t BKBTIJ&, THE HOGS
ARE DRY LOT FED ON CORtf. HI CACCHAU5 THEM
AHD FOLLOWS A GOOD MSAQmmt PHOGMM. MOST
OF HIS HOGS ARE H&KKBXBD LOCALLY IJT HIS IBPHHr»
GROCERY STORE, LAWRMCE MG1L0 MAK© SAUSAGS
FOR THE STOH1 AHD JfB«LL fBLL YOU A LITfLE AB0UI
THAT mm OF HIS PEOGMM A LIfTLB IAfES OH.
MR. AJTGELO HAD 127 AQWS OF COff OH THIS YEAR
OH I f HE HADE 149 BALES FOR AH AT0&6E OF S37
rmnm OF LINT COTTOIT. THIS PARTICULAR FIM$
IS THl FIRST YEAR OUT OF PASTURE AHB YOU CAH
PICK I T OUT AS THE HIGHEST PRODUCER OF ALL THE
COTTOH LAJTD 0 1 THE FARM. MR. AKGBLO FURTHER
INSURE A GOOD CROP BY FLAMTIHG VETCH AS A
COVER CROP. BWB WE SEM MR. ANGELO, LARRY AHD
FSBDDIB.SRCfriaG THE TTITCH TO COUNTY AGMT
GRAHAM HALES. ALL SOU, I S TESTM) ASD FERTILIZS
AHD MANAGED ACCORDING TO ITS REQUIREMENTS.
ALL COTTOI IS POISONED REGULARLY FOR INSECT
CONTROL AHD PROPMLY HAHAGED IH BTERY WAY.
AS I SAID A WHILE AGO, L&WREHCE AHGELO IS A
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MULE FARMER . HI HAS 26 HEAD OP MULES AID
THEY DO WE FARM WORK. MOST OF THE FARMING IS
3>0NE BY SHARE CROP TENANTS. THE MULES GET
CORK AID HAY ALL 1ES TIME. MR. AMGEL0 HAD
ISO ACEES I I CORN THIS YEAR AID HE SAYS I f M S
fSBB BEST HE EVER RAISED. I f AVERAGED BETTER
THAI 60 BUSHELS TO THE ACRE. LAWRENCE ANGELO
HAS WATER AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE I f IS IEEDE»
AR0UK& TOM FARM. THIS IS ONLY 0HE OF THE SIX
STOCK POIDS WHICH MAKE FfiESH WATER AVAILABLE
AT ALL TIMES. I ^ F . AMWLQ MUSS MAXIMJM VSB
JOP EVE8Y mm OF HIS FARM P10GMM. THIS IS
THE SMOKE HOUSE WHEE1 F I I E HOHE PREPARED
SAUSAGE I S CURED NOT ONLY FOR HOME USE BUT FOR
LOCAL SALS. YOU MAY BE ABLE TO SEE THE SMOKE
CURLING OUT AROUND THE TOP OF THE BUILDING,
FOR THERE* S A HOUSE FULL OF SAUIAGE BEING
SMOKE CURED AT THE PRES1ST TIME. LAWRENCE
ANGELO AMD HIS BROTHER BOUGHT A S TORE IN
EDWARDS WHEN THE BROTHER WAS 15 AND LAWRENCE WA
WAS 1 3 . THEY OPERATED I T TOGETHER FOR 3© YSAKS
I S YEiRS ABO LAWRENCE ANSELO SOLD OUT AND WENT
tO FARMING FULL TIME* BUT HE STILL FURNISHES
FR8SH HEAT FOR THE STORE MOW WONED BY HIS
•
NEPHEW. HOWEVER, MUCH OF THE FRI8H Mfi&T AND
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ALSO F !ESH VfGETABLES FROM AS ACRE GABBED AND
UIT PROM $mM TRBSS AND HUTS FROM SO PBCAN
JTREfiS ARE PREPARES FOR HOME U S ! . MRS. ANGELO
LIKE SO MANY OTHER FARM WOMBS, DOESN'T DO
MUCH WBNING ANYMORE SUCE THS EI»ECTRIC POOD
PfiBEZER CAME ON THE M R I B T . HOWEVER, SiiE WES
STILL CAN TOMATOES AND A SOW MIX. BUT mm
3 , 0 0 0 POUNDS OF FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND MEAT
GO INTO THIS POOD FREEZER EVERY TEAS, MRS.
ANGELO HAS ALL THE FACILXTEIS OF A MOBffiN
)
[KITCHEN AND HOME LAUNDRY. HER K2TCHM IS A
HUGE ROOM THAT HOUSES, NOT ONLY EM STOVE AND
OUNTERS, BUT ALSO HER HOME IAUNDIY WHICH
I S COMPLETE THE LAST DETAIL* A LARGE MODEIN
KITCHEN S O T AND LONG COUNTffiS HAKE COOKING
I PLEASURE, THEEE*S EfW ROOM IN THE KITCH^f
FOK THE DIN1TTB TABLE WITH LOADS OF 80GM TO
SPARE, THIS IS STILL A PARf OF THE KITCHM,
iND I THINS BY WHAT I*VB SHOWN YOU, YOU CAN
BEGIN TO GET AN I B M OF THE SIZE OF MRS. ANG1LC
MOST IMPORTANT ROOM IN HER HOUSE...HER KITCHIN,
SHE ¥081© HARD AND CONSTANTLY FOR THE COMFOHT
AND WELFARE OF HER FAMILY. MOW, WE'VE ONLY
MUSHED OVER THE HIGH POINTS OF THIS FINE
FAMILY. WHILE YOU TAKS A LOOK AT 1SBI I ' D LOT
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CAMERA OH WE FAMILY m TELL YOU A FM OF m i mm WAYS IN WHICH
KJE L . P . A11GEL0 FAMILY CONTRIBUTES TO A BETTER
COMMUNITY AND A BETTER AGiilCULTURE IS
MISSISSIPPI, mm ARE Mmmms OF IHE ST. PAUL
CATHOLIC CHURCH OP VICK5BUSG. HASS IS HELD
I I EDWARDS I I THE AHGSLO HOME OMB MCH
AMD THE PRIEST COMES TO THB AHGfiLO HOME
MONDAY APTB13TOOH AT 3iOO O'CLOCK T) TE4CH i
CATHOLIC CHILDRJSM OF THE COMMUNITY THEIR
CATECHISM AW BIBLE* UMMCE AIGSiO IS A
OP THB MIGHTS W-CO£UlffiUS. HB IS ALSO
OP THE HIHDS COUHTY LIVSSTOCK
ASSOCIATION, HE IS A TRUSTEE OF THB EDWARDS
SCHOOL, A DIRECTOR OF THE MISS^LOU FAIR
[ASSOCIATION, A DIRECTOR OF THE HI3TOS C0UHTY
IPARM BUREAU, A BISECTOR OP THE MISSISSIPPI
CATTLaiAIPS ASSOCIATION FOE THE FIRST 11
YEARS OF IT»S EXISTENCE L , F . AKGELO HAS FRESID1
OF THE EDMRDS FARM CLUB AHD HASBEEH P R ^ I D E S f
OF THAT GS&AHI2ATI0N EVERY OTHER YEAR SI»CB,
HE IS ALSO PRESIMBfT OF THE FARMER'S &BT.
UHBENCS AMGELO I S A PAST PRESIDENT OF THE
JMISSISSIPPI AS OCIATIOH OJP SOIL CONSERVATION
DISTRICT COMISSIOHBRS. EE I S PRESENTLY THB
CHAIRMAN OP THE STATE ASSOCIATIONS PUBLICITY
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COMMITTEE AID SBHVES Otf HIS BOABD OF DIHBCTORS
OF 2UE STATE ASSOCIATION. THIS PAST YEAR L . F .
AKGELO WAS MMED M I OF THE YMR IN HIM)S COUHT
AGRICULTURE 3Y THE JACSSOI KIWMIS CLUB. MS.
M&aQ I S A HfiMBSK AM) EAST OFFICER UP 1HBI
GOOD E&ETH GARDffi CLUB CF 3>WABBS» PAST SECRBTA1
OF THE EDWARDS P , T , A , AID ROOM MOfflM FOR THE
SEVMTH AMD EIGHTH GKABBS AT ZHB ©MARDS
SCHOOL* Iff MSI SPAH1 TIME SMB LIKES TO SBfef,
LASEY, L I » M AND FREDDIE ARE 4-H CLUB MEMBfflS
AID HAVE SOME OUTSTAIDISG ACCOMPLISHMmfS AS
SUCH. WELL, IH THE TIME HJgMAIIISB LET»S TALK
TO THIS FEJE FAMILf AND FISD OUT A LITTLE
MORE THAT WE HAVUB'T BB£V ABLE TO TELL fflTII
PICTURES.
